
Growing Up and Independence 
 
 
Bernstein, M.  That's Hard, That's Easy.  A child notices that things that were 
once difficult to do often become easy as people grow.    jE Bernstein 
 
Curtis, J.  It's Hard To Be Five.  A child finds that learning to have self control is 
hard, but it can also be fun.    jP Curtis 
 
Curtis, J.  When I Was Little.  A little girl's celebration of herself, as she looks 
back on her childhood from the lofty age of four and a half years old.  This 
spirited view of growing up is perfect for the youngest readers.     jP Curtis 
 
Dewdney, A.  Roly Poly Pangolin.  Roly Poly, a pangolin, is shy and afraid of new 
things until he discovers that some new experiences are not bad at all.     

 jP Dewdney 
 
Ferri, G.  Little Tad Grows Up.  Little Tadpole is going through some big changes 
in his early life, and he’s sad when he learns he is losing his tail.  Then one day 
he finds himself face-to-face with a water snake’s big fangs, and he learns just 
how useful his new legs can be. In the process, he discovers a beautiful new 
world outside the water.      jP Ferri 
 
Gibala-Broxholm, J.  Let Me Do It!  Four-year-old Katie seeks to prove her 
independence to her family by trying to pour her milk, hold Grandma's yarn, and 
perform other tasks all by herself.        j PAR PIC  Gibala-Broxholm 
 
Goodhart, P.  Hoppy Birthday, Jo-Jo!  Jo-Jo wishes she were small like her new 
baby sister Roo until Dad says Jo-Jo is big enough to have a birthday party with 
invited guests, jumping games, and hidden presents    jE Goodhart 
 
Janovitz, M. Can I Help?   A little wolf's father gratefully accepts his son's offer to 
work with him in the garden, even though the cub is sometimes more of a 
hinderance than a help.    j PAR PIC Janovitz 
 
Keller, L.  We Are Growing!  Walt is not the tallest or the curliest or the pointiest 
or even the crunchiest. A confounded blade of grass searches for his 'est' in this 
hilarious story about growing up.    jE Keller 
 
Kraus, R. Leo the Late Bloomer.   Leo, a young tiger, finally blooms under the 
anxious eyes of his parents.          jP Kraus 
 
Mayer, M.  Just Big Enough.  Little Critter is frustrated with his small size and he 
tries to find ways to make himself grow, until his grandfather shows him that 
being bigger is not always better.    jE Mayer 
 



McLellan, S. Tweezle into Everything.  Pumpkin was the first, Hoogie came next, 
and Tweezle is the baby. But babies grow up, and Tweezle is ready to be a big 
boy now.  But for some reason, Mom isn’t thrilled when he helps with the dishes 
and Dad isn’t delighted when he hunts through the tool shed. Pumpkin and 
Hoogie say he’s way too little to touch their stuff. But when an even smaller friend 
needs help, Tweezle’s big idea might just save the day.   jP McLellan 
 
Rim, S. Birdie's Big-Girl Shoes.  Five-year-old Birdie loves her mother's shoes, 
but when she is finally granted permission to wear some for a little while, she 
discovers that her "barefoot shoes" are best of all.      jP Rim 
 
 
Roche, D.  Little Pig is Capable.  Little Pig's parents worry about him so much 
that it's embarrassing, but all their warnings come in handy when he goes on a 
hike with his Snout Scout troop and their strange substitute troop leader.        

j PAR PIC Roche 
 
Stein, D.E.  Pouch!  A baby kangaroo takes his first tentative hops outside of his 
mama's pouch, meeting other creatures and growing bolder each time.             

 jP Stein 
 
Torrey, R.  Almost.  Almost six-year-old Jack lists all the ways in which he is 
almost a grown-up.    jP Torrey 
  
Wells, R. Yoko Finds Her Way. Yoko and her mama are going on a trip to Japan! 
Yoko helps Mama get to and through the airport by reading signs along the way. 
By the time they get to their gate, Mama is exhausted. While Mama naps, Yoko 
goes to the washroom. But "Oh, no!" Yoko takes the wrong exit and finds herself 
in a completely different part of the terminal. Before she knows it, Yoko is on the 
moving walkway, zipping toward Baggage Claim. Will she be able to follow the 
signs back to her mama?      jP Wells 
 
Wild, M.  Puffling.  As his affectionate parents nourish and protect him, a plucky 
young puffin impatiently waits--but not without some reservations--for the day 
when he is "strong enough and tall enough and brave enough" to leave his nest 
on the rocky cliff-face and waddle off to the sea.     jP Wild 
     
Willis, J.  Cottonball Colin.  Afraid that her smallest child, Colin, will be hurt if he 
goes outside or plays, a mother mouse decides to wrap him in cotton wool, which 
proves to be effective, but in a most unexpected way.    j PAR PIC Willis 
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